Drive in VIP Style – Luxury
Classic Cars from LBI Limited
Avid car collectors are often on the hunt for luxury classic
cars. Rare models in excellent condition are very difficult to
find these days. But how do you find that car you have always
desired? LBI Limited is the answer.
LBI Limited is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and
specializes in the purchase, sales, and brokerage of
investment grade, classic cars. The car company also offers
classic car consignment, classic car storage, brokerage, in
addition to other consulting services for both car buyers and
sellers.
Many who own a luxury classic car are either serious car
collectors or simply wanting to own a special car for their
own. It could be re-owning the first car they drove as kid or
fulfilling a dream. No matter your purpose, it can be very
time consuming to locate and buy a classic car.
LBI Limited was founded in 2009 by By Andrew Mastin And Adolfo
Massari. Their expertise in this industry have made them a
popular choice to assist those looking for a that desirable,
luxury classic car. An important change has been underway as
the classic car market place has moved into a new generation.
In addition to being widely known as a market for the car
enthusiast community, it’s also attracting a fast growing,
investment community too.
Baby boomers are a large segment of the classic car market.
What is interesting is they have lost some interest in the
traditional 1950’s era cars, which has dropped the overall
prices for these vehicles. LBI Limited has seen this market
shift themselves, and currently focus on American Classic cars
from the 1930’s, key Muscle Cars from both the 1960’s & 70’s,

and of course the classic imports.
If you are curious about a few luxury classic cars they have
available, here is a sample list:

1989 Lamborghini Countach
Extremely Low Miles & Highly Original
Offered at $299,500

1956 Jaguar D-Type by Tempero
All Alloy Recreation to Exacting Standards
Offered at $219,500

1986 Ferrari Testarossa
17K Miles & Well Serviced
Offered at $179,500
1967 Austin Healey 3000 MKIII
Nut-Bolt Restored & Concourse Ready
Offered at $109,500
1949 MG TC
Numbers Matching & Nicely Restored
Offered at $44,500
1989 Porsche Carrera Anniversary Cab
Excellent Driver Quality Example
Offered at $39,500
1956 Austin Healey 100M Le Mans (photo above)
The 5th of 640 examples built, a genuine authenticated example
fresh from concourse quality restoration by known Healey
Expert BMC of Philadelphia.

If you are in the market to buy or

sell a luxury classic car, be sure
to contact LBI Limited. The Life of
Luxury enjoys sharing the latest
luxury car industry news. Be sure
to come back again and follow our
luxury blog.

